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The debate on reforming the Ameri-
can healthcare system has been a political 
flashpoint for decades. Franklin Roose-
velt, as a complement to his proposed 
New Deal, mounted one of the earliest 
efforts at establishing a universal health-
care system. Roosevelt was forced to 
compromise on the issue however, in or-
der to succeed in passing other parts of 
the New Deal, most notably Social Secu-
rity. Lyndon Johnson attempted to enact 
similar legislation as part of his Great 
Society in the 1960s, as did Bill Clinton 
during his presidency, but these initia-
tives proved unsuccessful as well. It was-
n’t until the 2008 presidential campaign 
that the push for universal heath care 
gained legitimate traction. Following his 
election that year, President Barack 
Obama made such legislation a key focus 
of his administration. 

Despite strong partisan political op-
position, on March 23, 2010, the Presi-
dent signed into law the Patient Protec-
tion and Affordable Care Act, colloqui-
ally known as “the ACA” or 
“Obamacare,” systematically imposing 
sweeping changes to the insurance and 
medical fields. Many states and private 
parties filed suit almost immediately, al-
leging that various provisions of the ACA 
violated the Constitution of the United 
States. Months of legal and political 
wrangling ensued, but on June 28, 2012, 
in a watershed moment for the history of 
American healthcare, the United States 
Supreme Court rendered a landmark deci-
sion in National Federation of Independ-

ent Business v. Sebelius, 567 U.S. ___ 
(2012). By a close 5-4 decision, the Court 

upheld all of the major provisions of the 
ACA. 

The ACA’s most controversial provi-
sion was the “individual mandate,” which 
requires virtually every American to ob-
tain some form of health insurance by 
2014, either through personal policies or 
through Medicare, Medicaid, or em-
ployer-purchased policies. The Court 
held this mandate to be constitutional, 
stating that Congress can require indi-
viduals to obtain insurance by penalizing 
them via a tax for failing to do so. Failure 
to obtain an acceptable health insurance 
policy by 2014 will result in a penalty of 
$95 per individual, or up to 1% of total 
income above the filing minimum, 
whichever amount is greater. By 2016, 
this penalty will increase to at least $695 
per individual, or 2.5% of total income 
above the filing minimum, whichever 
amount is greater. There are a few ex-
tremely narrow exemptions to the indi-
vidual mandate, but these are primarily 
religious in nature or limited to individu-
als who cannot reasonably afford any 
form of health insurance. 

Although the individual mandate re-
ceived the majority of attention surround-
ing the ACA’s debate, certain employers 
stand to be profoundly affected as well. 
Often lost in the debates regarding the 
ACA is the fact that its tax penalty provi-
sions only affect “large employers,” 
which are those businesses employing 
fifty or more full-time equivalent em-
ployees. Quite simply, if a business em-
ploys fewer than fifty full-time equivalent 
employees, that business is not a “large  
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We often have a strange phenomenon occur in 
the law office of Ronald V. McGuckin and Associ-
ates whereby one child care agency will call seek-
ing advice or representation regarding a specific 
legal issue, only to be followed, in subsequent 
weeks and months, by other child care agencies 
seeking legal advice on an almost identical issue.  
We’ve never quite been able to explain these 
“trends” that seem to occur in the child care world, 
but the most recent trend we’re seeing has left us 
quite concerned and perplexed.  In the last year or 
so, we’ve been called by several child care agen-
cies regarding a most serious infrac-

tion……..that of losing a child in their care. 
 This is serious business that can, and should, 

have serious consequences. Anytime a child is not 
adequately supervised, even if for a few minutes, 
the result can be disastrous. Our first and foremost 
concern is always the well being of the child, not 
to mention concern for the parent or family once 
they have discovered their child has not been ade-
quately supervised. 

With that being said, there can be dire conse-
quences for the child care agency as well.  Al-
though there are exceptions to this rule, our motto 
in the law office has always been “Lose a child, 
Lose your license.”  As a law office that often 
represents agencies in this situation, despite every-
one’s good efforts, we’ve seen this scenario played 
out numerous times. And in the event you are able 
to retain or reacquire your license, the price you’ve 
paid monetarily and/or personally can be quite 
substantial. 

Imagine being a center owner/director having 
spent your entire career building a well respected, 
well run, profitable child care facility only to have 
your license revoked due to a lapse in supervision.  
As a director, you need to recognize that the “buck 
stops with you,” so to speak.  Although it might be 
one or more staff members whose lapse in judg-
ment and/or supervision resulted in the lost child, 
it is ultimately the director’s responsibility to en-
sure that staff is well trained and safeguards are in 
place so that this type of incident NEVER occurs. 

Perhaps one of the most disturbing factors re-
garding several of the recent incidents involving a 
lost child is the fact that no one recognized that the 
child was “gone” for a substantial amount of time.  

In certain instances, it was the police who found or 
otherwise acquired the child, bringing him/her 
back to the center, only to surprise the staff that 
the child was not in their care. This should 
NEVER happen. With that being said, following 
are some suggestions to not only best protect your 
children but the integrity and well being of your 
business as well. 

 As per licensing regulations, children on the 
facility premises and on facility excursions must 
be supervised at all times and the staff person shall 
know the names and whereabouts of the children 
in his assigned group. In order to ensure compli-
ance, assign staff “primary care groups” and have 
a system in place that children under a staff per-
son’s supervision can be quickly identified and 
named.  We particularly like using a bulletin board 
system in each classroom, identifying primary care 
groups with the name and picture of each child 
currently in attendance listed under the staff per-
son who is assigned primary care of the child. A  
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employer” and is therefore outside the scope of the 

ACA’s requirements. 
The language used in the ACA follows similar lan-

guage in other federal statutes, notably the Family Medi-
cal Leave Act. Like the FMLA, the ACA dictates the 
calculation used to determine whether or not an employer 
has fifty or more full-time equivalent employees. To be-
gin, both full-time and part-time employees are included 
toward the calculation of full-time equivalence. Full-time 
employees are those who work thirty or more hours per 
week, excluding full-time seasonal employees working 
for less than 120 days each year. Those working less than 
thirty hours per week are considered part-time. In order 
to determine the full-time equivalency of these part-time 
employees, an employer must add together the total num-
ber of hours that part-time employees worked during 
each month, and then divide that number by 120. The 
resulting calculation is the number of full-time equivalent 
employees used by the employer. If the total of full-time 
employees and full-time equivalent employees is fifty or 
more, then the ACA will apply to that employer. 

The ACA states that if an employer has fifty or more 
full-time equivalent employees, it must offer those em-
ployees some sort of insurance coverage, otherwise that 
employer may have to pay a tax penalty. The current pen-
alty is set at $2,000 annually, multiplied by the number of 
full-time employees minus thirty, but this amount will 
change from year to year depending on national insur-
ance premiums. It is important to keep in mind, however, 
that the penalty provisions of the ACA only apply to 
those employers who employ fifty or more full-time 
equivalent employees. To reiterate, a business with less 
than fifty full-time equivalent employees is not subject to 
the provisions of the ACA. 

Additionally, if an employer offers its employees a 
health insurance policy, but that policy does not pay for 
at least 60% of an individual’s covered health expenses, 
or if an individual has to pay more than 9.5% of his or 
her annual family income for the employer’s offered cov-
erage, that employer will have to pay a tax penalty for not 
offering sufficiently “affordable” coverage. This penalty 
is currently set at $3,000 annually for each full-time em-
ployee receiving his or her own personal tax credit up to 
$2,000, multiplied by the number of full-time employees 
minus 30. However, this too will change from year-to-
year, ultimately tracking the national average for health 
insurance premiums. Because these calculations are com-
plex, variable, and subject to periodic change, an ac-
countant is perhaps the best-suited individual to help an 
employer determine its precise tax penalty, if any, if it 
decides not to offer some form of health insurance to its 
employees. 

The ACA is not entirely focused on penalizing indi-
viduals and corporations for failing to obtain or offer 
health insurance. One particular provision of the ACA 
allows some small businesses to claim a tax credit in cer-
tain limited situations. This tax credit is aimed at defray-

ing the potentially high cost of health insurance coverage 
for employees. It is available to employers that have 
twenty-five or fewer workers, pay an average salary of 
$50,000 or less, and cover at least half of its employee’s 
health insurance premiums. The precise amount of the tax 
credit is variable, based on a formula set forth in the text 
of the ACA, and set to a sliding scale. The Government 
Accountability Office recently reported that the average 
tax credit is approximately $2,700. As noted above how-
ever, employers are best advised to contact an account-
ant, who is likely to be quite familiar with the precise 
mechanics of these tax credits and how they are specifi-
cally calculated and applied in each individual situation. 

 The announcement of the Supreme Court’s Se-

belius decision was a highly publicized event, as both 
supporters and opponents of the ACA vocalized their 
reactions. Shortly after the ACA was upheld as constitu-
tional, members of the Republican-controlled United 
States House of Representatives introduced numerous 
pieces of legislation proposing to repeal the law. These 
efforts proved entirely futile however, ultimately failing 
to pass in either the House or the Democratic-controlled 
Senate. Political promises to repeal the ACA are likely to 
ring hollow as well. Throughout its entire history, the 
Supreme Court rarely overturns its own precedent, thus 
the ACA is unlikely to be overturned judicially. Further-
more, legislative repeal of a federal law requires an Act 
of Congress and subsequent approval of that Act by the 
President. In order for the opponents of this law to suc-
cessfully repeal it, both the House and the Senate would 
need to pass the repeal bill by a simple majority vote, 
which would then need to be signed by the President. If 
the President vetoes the repeal bill, both houses would 
then need a two-thirds vote, a so-called supermajority 
vote, to subsequently override that veto. A viable repeal 
effort will require opponents of the ACA to be elected in 
large enough numbers to both houses of Congress to con-
stitute at least a majority, if not a supermajority; a monu-
mentally difficult task to say the least. Because of this 
fact, the traditional system of checks and balances will 
likely preserve the ACA for quite some time. 

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act is 
the culmination of decades of effort to implement a uni-
versal health care system in America. A politically polar-
izing law, it is as wildly popular as it is unpopular. An 
incredibly complex and widely expansive work, it is sub-
ject to misunderstanding and may even be intimidating to 
those unfamiliar with it. Fortunately for most individuals 
however, the ACA itself is reasonably straightforward in 
its application. But like Social Security and Medicare 
before it, now that it has passed constitutional muster, the 
ACA is likely to become a social fixture and, as such, 
every American should become familiar with its require-
ments. 

The government’s website for the ACA has a great 
deal of easy to read and understand information on spe-
cific sections of the law.  For more information be sure to 
visit http://www.dol.gov/ebsa/healthreform 
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child’s name and picture is then 
added or removed from that bul-
letin board when he or she ar-
rives at or leaves from the class-
room, so that the list is an accu-
rate reflection of the present at-
tendance within that classroom. 
If a child is moved to another 
classroom, that child’s name will 
be removed from the first class-
room’s bulletin board and placed 
on the second classroom’s bulle-
tin board, so that the child will be 
appropriately counted in the new 
classroom’s ratio. 

As an alternative to the bulle-
tin board system, you can imple-
ment a system whereby staff uses 
a spiral keychain that is carried at 
all times. A child’s name and 
picture is laminated on an index 
card that is hole-punched and 
clipped onto a keychain. Staff 
shall, upon the child’s sign-in, 
clip the child’s index card onto 
the staff person’s keychain, thus 
representing that staff person’s 
“primary care” grouping. When a 
child is transferred to another 
staff person’s care, that child’s 
index card will be switched to 
the other staff person’s keychain. 

Staff will carry his or her own 
keychain at all times. (This key-
chain system should not be used 
in the infant room, because hav-
ing the keychain on a staff per-
son’s wrist or arm can disrupt 
personal interaction with the in-
fant.) 

Children should be accounted 
for frequently and at regular in-
tervals throughout the day. Regu-
lar accounting for children can-
not be stressed enough as it im-
mediately alerts staff if a child is 
not with the group.  It is espe-
cially important to account for all 
children at times of transition, 
when you leave one place and go 
to another, accounting for chil-
dren prior to leaving the first area 
and again at arrival at the desti-
nation (and, if necessary, times in 
between). Special attention 
should be paid to accounting for 
children when things are more 
hectic in the center, for example 
at drop off and pick up times or 
if sponsoring a parent day, etc.  

Whenever you take children 
off the center premises, whether 
to a local park or on a more ad-
venturous field trip, extreme care 
needs to be taken regarding ac-

counting for all children.  An un-
familiar environment accompa-
nied by the excitement of the off 
premises excursion can add to 
confusion and the possibility of a 
child wandering away from the 
group. You might want to con-
sider having the children wear 
the same colored shirt identifying 
the name and phone number of 
the program. (Children should 
never wear name tags).  Another 
option is to take the program’s 
digital camera and take a waist-
up snapshot of each child as he 
or she boards the bus or van, thus 
enabling you to immediately pro-
vide authorities with a photo-
graph if a child should go miss-
ing. When exiting the bus or van, 
care should be taken to again ac-
count for all children. A staff 
member should walk to the back 
of the bus, and again to the front, 
doing a full visual sweep of the 
bus to ensure that all children 
have exited as directed.   

Staff should be trained on the 
importance of supervision upon 
hire, and at the very least, on a 
yearly basis.  Frequent 
“supervision” reminders to staff 
throughout the year can also rein-
force the significance of good 
supervision.  Management staff 
should take immediate discipli-
nary action should a staff mem-
ber fail to provide adequate su-
pervision to children in his or her 
care.  At no time should staff be-
come complacent when it in-
volves caring for children.  It is 
only through directors and staff 
working together, fully under-
standing the importance of active 
supervision and taking the appro-
priate related steps that children 
can be kept safe and programs 
can continue to provide an im-
portant service to their commu-
nity. 



 

Most Frequent Legal Mistakes Owners and Directors Make 

Recently we were asked by a 
colleague to compile a list of the 
most common legal mistake we 
see our Early Care and Education 
Directors and Owner make.  As 
with most things in the world, the 
mistakes that are made and the 
legal issues we are defending or 
helping folks work through 
change with the season and seem 
to trend hot and cold. 

The following list represent 
the mistakes that have effected 
our clients the most in this past 
year.   
 
♦ Not reducing interactions and 

conversations to written 
form.  Everything should be 
followed up on in writing! 

 
♦ Asking employees if they can 

or want to do something 
when you really mean to tell 
them, especially related to 
changes of assignment, 
OT etc.  If you ask and they 
say no...where does that leave 
you?  It's not insubordination 
if they say no when you 
ask!  If you need them to do 
something then simply tell 
them to do it.  Be direct.  Be 
specific.  If they say no then 
they are being insubordinate 
and you should take discipli-
nary action. 

 
♦ Being lenient with employees 

you "like" and being a stick-
ler on policies and details 
with other employees.  Poli-
cies apply to everyone 
equally as written in the man-
ual.  Unequal application of 
written policies can lead you 
to claims of illegal discrimi-
nation. 

♦ Not dealing with an issue in a 
timely manner.  Ignoring the 
issue will not make it go 
away and it is likely to be 
even bigger and more perva-
sive when you finally "can't 
stand it anymore!"  

 
♦ Not calling the insurance 

company as soon as a poten-
tial claim is presented to the 
agency.  This delay often 
leads to the denial of a claim 
that may have otherwise been 
covered by the policy. 

 
♦ Not calling the attorney as 

soon as a potential claim, 
documents from court or an 
administrative agency are 
presented to them.  Even if 
you think you know how to 
respond or what is required it 
is always better to check be-
fore making an incurable 
mistake.   Appeals, answers 
and general court filings re-
quire a specific response, in a 
specific timeframe.  Your 
attorney will be able to guide 
you accordingly, but only if 
you give them the informa-
tion as soon as you receive it. 

 
♦ NOT being organized.  For 

each legal issue start a file 
and keep copies of all docu-
mentation sent and received 
in the file. Be sure your attor-
ney receives a copy of every-
thing you receive and have 
related to the issue.  Not be-
ing able to find a piece of 
documentation or the delay 
created by having to find 
something may make a dif-
ference in mounting an effec-
tive defense. 

♦ NOT developing a Field Trip 
Plan, including staffing, 
documentation, chaperones 
and transportation.  NOT re-
v i e w i n g  F i e l d  T r i p /
Transportation Procedures 
before every trip with 
staff.  We have seen more 
violations and licensing re-
movals in the last two years 
as a result of children being 
left on vans, buses and at 
field trip locations.  You can 
never review this information 
too much!  LOSE A 
CHILD...LOSE YOUR LI-
CENSE! 

 
♦ Failure to develop and imple-

ment primary care group 
tracking.  Children and ratios 
should be tracked and docu-
mented throughout the day.  
It is crucial to account for 
every child at least hourly 
and before and after each ma-
jor transition, like going in 
and out of the building, 
changing rooms or going on 
or off a bus/van. 

 
♦ Not paying non-exempt em-

ployees for all hours worked 
including training hours and 
not paying OT according to 
DOL/Wage and Hour Regu-
lations. 

 
♦ Withholding or making de-

ductions from a final pay-
check as a consequence for 
not returning agency prop-
erty, not giving notice or 
other reason. 

 
If you need assistance with 

any of these issues please contact 
us at (215) 785-3400. 



Please find this form at http://www.healthcare.gov/news/factsheets/2011/08/sm-bus-aff-care-act.pdf 



 

  
 Ron, Dawn and Jan will be 
traveling to the following cities 
for Local, State, Regional and 
National Conferences on the 
dates indicated.  We welcome 
you to attend the conferences.  
Information has been provided 
so you can contact the organi-
zation conducting the training/
conference.   
  
If we are going to be in your 
state or area, we welcome you 
to contact us about coming to 
your program or organization to 
do a private training.  The cost 
of bringing us in to your pro-
gram or organization is signifi-
cantly reduced because we are 
already traveling to your area. 
We certainly don’t mind adding 
a day or two to our travel 
schedules to work with you.   
    
    
Contact Dawn Martini at Contact Dawn Martini at Contact Dawn Martini at Contact Dawn Martini at     
(215) 785(215) 785(215) 785(215) 785----3400, 3400, 3400, 3400, 
dkgt0409@aol.com to see if dkgt0409@aol.com to see if dkgt0409@aol.com to see if dkgt0409@aol.com to see if 
we can visit your program when we can visit your program when we can visit your program when we can visit your program when 
we are in town.we are in town.we are in town.we are in town.    
         
    
Dec 1 Dec 1 Dec 1 Dec 1 ---- 5:  5:  5:  5: NHSA Annual Parent 
Conference, Dallas, Texas  For 
information go to www.nhsa.org 
 

 
Dec 4 and 5: Dec 4 and 5: Dec 4 and 5: Dec 4 and 5: Director’s Boot 
Camp: Administrators Profes-
sional Development Retreat 
Austin, Texas  Contact Dawn 
Martini for registration informa-
tion: dkgt0409@aol.com 
 
Dec 11 and 12: Dec 11 and 12: Dec 11 and 12: Dec 11 and 12: Director’s Boot 
Camp: Administrators Profes-
sional Development Retreat 
Hamilton, New Jersey  Contact 
Dawn Martini for registration 
information: 
dkgt0409@aol.com 
 

Jan 29 and 30: Jan 29 and 30: Jan 29 and 30: Jan 29 and 30: Director’s Boot 
Camp: Administrators Profes-
sional Development Retreat 
Pittsburgh, PA  Contact Dawn 
Martini for registration informa-
tion: dkgt0409@aol.com 
 
Jan 29 and 30: Jan 29 and 30: Jan 29 and 30: Jan 29 and 30: Director’s Boot 
Camp: Administrators Profes-
sional Development Retreat 
Houston, TX  Contact Dawn 
Martini for registration informa-
tion: dkgt0409@aol.com 
 
Feb 14 to 16: Feb 14 to 16: Feb 14 to 16: Feb 14 to 16: Virginia Assoca-
tion for Early Childhood Educa-
tion Annual Conference, 
Reston, VA.  For information go 
to www.vaece.org 
 
March 1 and 2: March 1 and 2: March 1 and 2: March 1 and 2: NJ CITE Con-
ference, Iselin, NJ.  For infor-
mation go to www.njcite.org 
 
March 16: March 16: March 16: March 16: Lebanon Valley 
AEYC Annual Conference, 
Jonestown, PA.  For information 
go to www.lvaeyc.org 

 
April 4 to 8: April 4 to 8: April 4 to 8: April 4 to 8: Early Care and 
Education’s Spring Training 
Cruise from Galveston, TX to 
Cozumel.  For information go to 
www.tymthetrainer.com 
 
April 10 and 11: April 10 and 11: April 10 and 11: April 10 and 11: Pennsylvania 
Head Start Spring Conference, 
Gettysburg, PA.  For informa-
tion go to www.paheadstart.org 
 
April 11 to 13: April 11 to 13: April 11 to 13: April 11 to 13: Indiana AEYC 
Annual Conference, Indianapo-
lis, IN.  For information go to 
www.iaeyc.org 
 
April 24 to 26: April 24 to 26: April 24 to 26: April 24 to 26: Academy for 
Early Learning Leaders 
(Formerly NACCP) Annual Con-
ference, Nashville, TN. For in-
formation go to www.naccp.org 
 
June 9 to 12: June 9 to 12: June 9 to 12: June 9 to 12: NAEYC Institute 
for Early Childhood Professional 
Development Conference, San 
Francisco, CA.  For information 
go to www.naeyc.org 
 
Aug 15 to 18: Aug 15 to 18: Aug 15 to 18: Aug 15 to 18: RVM and Associ-
ates Professional Development 
Cruise: NYC to Halifax and 
Nova Scotia.  For information 
email Dawn Martini at 
dkgt0409@aol.com 
 
We are always adding Confer-
ence Events to our schedule.  If 
you would like us to submit an 
RFP to your local, state or re-
gional professional develop-
ment event please contact Jan 
at janice91455@aol.com 
 

WHERE IN THE WORLD...WHERE IN THE WORLD...WHERE IN THE WORLD...WHERE IN THE WORLD...     
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 For many of us, 2012 will be 
remembered as a year filled with an 
astonishing number of mass shoot-
ings throughout the nation. In the 
aftermath of these tragedies, our of-
fice has received numerous calls 
from child care providers across the 
country, asking us what they can do 
in an effort to prevent similar occur-
rences at their facilities. An overview 
of federal gun regulation is essential 
toward an understanding of the 
rights and responsibilities associated 
with this serious subject. 
 It would be remiss to discuss 
any gun-related subject without first 
touching upon its American bedrock, 
the Second Amendment to the Con-
stitution. Conceived as part of the 
Bill of Rights, the Second Amend-
ment mandates: “A well regulated 
Militia, being necessary to the secu-
rity of a free State, the right of the 
people to keep and bear Arms, shall 
not be infringed.” Since being first 
penned over two centuries ago, 
these twenty-seven words have be-
come inextricably intertwined with 
gun regulation in America. 
 The first distinction to make in 
this discussion, however, is the pre-
vailing notion of the sanctity of prop-
erty ownership. The rights of the pri-
vate property owner will always de-
feat the rights of someone else inter-

acting with that property. This point 
cannot be understated. Any private 
business owner can flatly deny an-
other individual’s Second Amend-
ment right while that individual is on 
the private business owner’s prop-
erty, effectively self-imposing a mini-
ban on firearms. When it comes to 
firearms, their rights end where your  
property begins. 
 Despite the seemingly broad 
language of the Second Amend-
ment, the federal government has 
also constitutionally regulated fire-
arms through numerous pieces of 
legislation, dating back to the Na-
tional Firearms Act of 1934. Promi-
nent legislation includes the Omni-
bus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, the Gun-Free School 
Zones Act of 1990, and the Brady 
Handgun Violence Prevention Act of 
1993. The Bureau of Alcohol, To-
bacco, Firearms and Explosives, 
popularly known as the ATF, is 
tasked with enforcing all federal gun 
laws and regulations. 
 Although most of these laws 
are still in effect and shape the con-
tours of current gun regulation in this 
country, a few may have particular 
application for child care providers. 
The first is the Gun-Free School 
Zones Act of 1990, codified at 18  

Continued  to Page 3 
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 The Newtown, Connecticut tragedy 
brought forth, once again,once again,once again,once again, the issue of the sense-
less murders that occur each year in this country. 
While we certainly do not believe that there is 
one simple or quick answer to the issue of gun 
violence in our country the statistics regarding 
death among our youngest members of society 
are quite astonishing.   
 

 A total of 12,664 murders occurred in the 
United States in 2011.  Of those 12,664 mur-
ders, 67%,67%,67%,67%, or 8,583 were caused by firearms.were caused by firearms.were caused by firearms.were caused by firearms. 
Of the 2,945 individuals under the age of 22 
who were murdered in the U.S. in 2011, 2,044 
or approximately 70 % were killed by a person 
using a firearm. 
 

The statistics are just as troubling regarding the 
youngest children in our society. In 2011: 
 

♦ 196 infants were victims of homicide, 9 of 
them killed by a person using a firearm. 

 
♦ 301 children, 1 to 4 years of age, were vic-

tims of homicide, 46 killed by a person using 
a firearm. 

 
♦ 84 children, 5 to 8 years of age, were victims 

of homicide, 34 killed by a person using a 
firearm. 

 
♦ 65 children, 9 to 12 years of age, were vic-

tims of homicide, 30 killed by a person using 
a firearm. 

 
♦ 300 young teens, 13 to 16 years of age, 

were victims of homicide, 238 killed by a 
person using a firearm. 

 
♦ 1,069 older teens, 17 to 19 years of age, 

were victims of homicide, 909 (85%) killed by 
a person using a firearm. 

 

The Astonishing Statistics: Murders and Firearms in the United StatesThe Astonishing Statistics: Murders and Firearms in the United StatesThe Astonishing Statistics: Murders and Firearms in the United StatesThe Astonishing Statistics: Murders and Firearms in the United States    
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RVM and Associates remembers and honors the 20 RVM and Associates remembers and honors the 20 RVM and Associates remembers and honors the 20 RVM and Associates remembers and honors the 20     
children and their teachers who lost their lives on children and their teachers who lost their lives on children and their teachers who lost their lives on children and their teachers who lost their lives on     
December 14, 2012 in the tragic and senseless December 14, 2012 in the tragic and senseless December 14, 2012 in the tragic and senseless December 14, 2012 in the tragic and senseless     

Sandy Hook Elementary School ShootingSandy Hook Elementary School ShootingSandy Hook Elementary School ShootingSandy Hook Elementary School Shooting    
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U.S.C. §922(q), which makes it unlawful for any 
individual to knowingly possess most firearms at 
a place that the individual knows, or should 
know, is a school zone. The GFSZA defines a 
“school zone” as being within one thousand feet 
of the grounds of a public, private, or parochial 
school, while noting that the term “school” is 
defined by each individual state’s own definition 
of “school.” Therefore, if your program falls 
within the definition of a “school” under your 
state’s laws, you are within the protection of the 
GFSZA. 
 Another important federal law is the Law 
Enforcement Officers Safety Act (LEOSA), which 
allows bona fide law enforcement personnel to 
carry concealed firearms throughout the country, 
immune from any contrary state or local laws. 
The LEOSA is important to child care providers 
because of its impact on other federal firearms 
legislation, notably the GFSZA. For example, the 
GFSZA provides an exception to any on-duty 
law enforcement officer who is acting pursuant 
to his or her official duties: these are the only 
individuals authorized by the federal government 
to carry a firearm in any school zone. Interest-
ingly left out of the GFSZA, there is no exception 
for off-duty law enforcement officers. As with any 
other private citizen, an off-duty law enforcement 
officer cannot carry a firearm within one thou-
sand feet of a school zone. 

 And finally, pursuant to the Brady Hand-
gun Violence Prevention Act of 1993, certain 
groups of individuals are absolutely precluded 
from owning or carrying a gun anywhere at any 
time. Among others, these individuals include 
convicted felons, unlawful users of certain drugs, 
those currently operating under a dangerous 
mental illness, and most minors under the age 
of eighteen for long guns and under the age of 
twenty-one for handguns. Not only are these in-
dividuals prohibited from carrying a gun near a 
school, they are forbidden from so much as 
holding a gun. If your program becomes aware 
that one of these individuals is in possession of a 
firearm, you should immediately contact law en-
forcement. 
 Because Congressional legislation 
speaks only to the federal control of firearms, 
setting a “floor” of regulation, so to speak, the 
individual states have been left to establish fur-
ther laws, provided that those laws are within the 
limitations of the Second Amendment. In fact, all 
states and even some local municipalities have 
passed gun laws. Although some federal legisla-
tion, such as LEOSA, overrides these state and 
local laws, the majority of firearm regulations 
have been enacted below the federal level. 
Therefore, it is important that you familiarize 
yourself with the laws and regulations pertaining 
to your particular state. 





    

Key Firearm Laws, State by State:Key Firearm Laws, State by State:Key Firearm Laws, State by State:Key Firearm Laws, State by State:    

Ronald V. McGuckin and Associates represents clients in legal matters in Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey. As such, our office has extensively researched gun laws in only these two states. If you are located else-
where but would like us to research the laws of your particular state, please feel free to contact us to discuss 
the matter further. 

 

PENNSYLVANIAPENNSYLVANIAPENNSYLVANIAPENNSYLVANIA    
 

 Pennsylvania is a generally moderate regulator of firearms, compared to other states. In addition to 
all pertinent federal laws, Pennsylvania has set forth several notable regulations of its own. For example, it is 
a misdemeanor to carry a firearm or other dangerous weapon into a courthouse or onto school property. 
Under Pennsylvania law, “schools” are any elementary or secondary educational institutions that have been 
licensed by the Pennsylvania Department of Education. Most child care centers, which are licensed by the 
Department of Public Welfare, are not considered a “school” by Pennsylvania law. Although child care cen-
ter owners can forbid someone from carrying a gun on the child care center owner’s property, there is no 
state law preventing someone from carrying a gun immediately outside that area, unless it is near a school 
zone, per the federal Gun-Free School Zones Act. 
 

NEW JERSEYNEW JERSEYNEW JERSEYNEW JERSEY    
    

 New Jersey has been characterized as having slightly more restrictive firearm laws than the rest of the 
United States. In addition to passing state legislation, New Jersey allows most local municipalities to issue 
their own ordinances pertaining to gun control as well. As such, New Jersey has a wide and varied patch-
work of laws. New Jersey State Law also forbids anyone from carrying a firearm “in or upon any part of the 
buildings or grounds of any school, college, university or other educational institution or on any school bus.” 
Therefore, if your organization falls within the definition of any of these groups, it is protected by this law. 
 
For guidance drafting and adopting personnel and/or parent policies related to staff and/or parents carrying 
firearms into your facility please contact Dawn Martini in the office (215) 785-3400 or by email: 
dkgt0409@aol.com.  We can design language to meet your state’s specific concealed weapons/carry laws. 



    

Mandated Reporting as Public PolicyMandated Reporting as Public PolicyMandated Reporting as Public PolicyMandated Reporting as Public Policy    

Every state has a child protective services 
law that mandates child care providers report 
any suspected child abuse or neglect to the ap-
propriate authority as identified in the law.  It is 
an important responsibility that the states place 
upon child care providers; that of being a voice 
and advocate for the children in our care.  Child 
Protective Services Law’s mandate to report ap-
plies to the individualindividualindividualindividual, not the child care agency.  
While state child care licensing regulation may 
require the agency to report child abuse or ne-
glect to the licensing agency, the CPS law re-
quires the individual provider to make that call 
and report any suspicions of child abuse and ne-
glect to the CPS designated appropriate author-
ity. 

To ensure proper reporting many child 
care agencies routinely implement a personnel 
policy which requires an employee who suspects 
child abuse or neglect to report the suspected 
abuse/neglect to a designated individual within 
the agency.  This designated individual is then 
responsible for making the report to Child Pro-
tective Services.  Although we don’t necessarily 
frown on having such a policy, we have found 
that difficulties can arise with this procedure.  
We’ve been involved in cases where the desig-
nated reporter of the agency disagreed with the 
employee’s suspicion of abuse or neglect, and 
he/she decided not to make the report to CPS.  
We’ve also seen designated reporters who are 
reluctant to report suspicions of abuse/neglect 
for fear of breaching confidentiality, liability risk 
or parent retaliation. The repercussions for this 
failure to report may be great; the child may be 
placed at continued or further risk, and the indi-
vidual who first suspected the abuse/neglect, 
who is a mandated reporter by law to report who is a mandated reporter by law to report who is a mandated reporter by law to report who is a mandated reporter by law to report 
such suspicionssuch suspicionssuch suspicionssuch suspicions, has now failed to abide by the 
law. 

Because the law applies to the individual, 
we have always encouraged that the individual 
who suspects the abuse or neglect make a report 
to Child Protective Services.  If the agency has a 
designated reporter who also makes the call then 
the worst that will happen is that two people 

have alerted CPS to a possible abuse/neglect 
situation.   

What we DODODODO take umbrage with (and are 
still quite surprised when it occurs) is a child care 
employee being disciplined or terminated by 
their employer because the employee made a 
call to Child Protective Services for what the em-
ployee believed was a form of abuse or neglect.  
We were recently involved in a case whereby a 
child care employee suspected neglect, informed  
the director of the program of her suspicion, who 
then instructed the employee to wait to make the 
report to give the parent time to address the is-
sue. The employee, uncomfortable with this di-
rective for fear it might pose additional risk to the 
child, knowing the family and the excuses that 
had been provided for all manner of care of the 
child, and following the law as a mandated re-and following the law as a mandated re-and following the law as a mandated re-and following the law as a mandated re-
porterporterporterporter, called CPS and reported the suspected 
neglect.  Shortly thereafter the employee faced 
disciplinary action in the form of a suspension.  
The employer claims the suspension was for in-
subordination (calling when told to wait) not ac-
tually calling and making the report.  It is never 
insubordination to comply with the law.  Employ-
ers should never tell a Mandated Report to not 
call but should provide guidance and then allow 
the individual to determine whether they should 
call.  The law mandates that child care providers 
report any suspected child abuse or neglect and 
disciplining someone for following the law is an 
action that goes against public policypublic policypublic policypublic policy and could 
subject the employer to a possible lawsuit for 
wrongful termination, constructive discharge 
and/or retaliatory employment action. 

  The converse however, IS cause for dis-
ciplinary action.  If a Mandated Reporter DOES 
NOT call and report suspected abuse, this is a 
violation of the CPS Law, child care licensing 
regulations and the employee should be disci-
plined. 

For assistance with developing a compre-
hensive personnel policy and procedure for 
Mandated Reporting of Suspected Child Abuse 
and/or Neglect please contact our office, (215) 
785-3400. 





 

  
 Ron, Dawn and Jan will be 
traveling to the following cities 
for Local, State, Regional and 
National Conferences on the 
dates indicated.  We welcome 
you to attend the conferences.  
Information has been provided 
so you can contact the organi-
zation conducting the training/
conference.   
  
If we are going to be in your 
state or area, we welcome you 
to contact us about coming to 
your program or organization to 
do a private training.  The cost 
of bringing us in to your pro-
gram or organization is signifi-
cantly reduced because we are 
already traveling to your area. 

We certainly don’t mind adding 
a day or two to our travel 
schedules to work with you.      
    
Contact Dawn Martini at Contact Dawn Martini at Contact Dawn Martini at Contact Dawn Martini at     
(215) 785(215) 785(215) 785(215) 785----3400, 3400, 3400, 3400, 
dkgt0409@aol.com to see if dkgt0409@aol.com to see if dkgt0409@aol.com to see if dkgt0409@aol.com to see if 
we can visit your program when we can visit your program when we can visit your program when we can visit your program when 
we are in town.we are in town.we are in town.we are in town.    
      

 
April 10 and 11: April 10 and 11: April 10 and 11: April 10 and 11: Pennsylvania 
Head Start Spring Conference, 
Gettysburg, PA.  For informa-
tion go to www.paheadstart.org 
 
April 11 to 13: April 11 to 13: April 11 to 13: April 11 to 13: Indiana AEYC 
Annual Conference, Indianapo-
lis, IN.  For information go to 
www.iaeyc.org 
 
April 24 to 26: April 24 to 26: April 24 to 26: April 24 to 26: Academy for 
Early Learning Leaders 
(Formerly NACCP) Annual Con-
ference, Nashville, TN. For in-
formation go to www.naccp.org 
 
June 9 to 12: June 9 to 12: June 9 to 12: June 9 to 12: NAEYC Institute 

for Early Childhood Professional 
Development Conference, San 
Francisco, CA.  For information 
go to www.naeyc.org 
 
July 16 to 18:  July 16 to 18:  July 16 to 18:  July 16 to 18:  RVM and Associ-
ates Advanced Policy Writing 
Retreat.  Mt. Airy Casino Resort, 
Mt. Airy, PA.  For information 
email Dawn Martini at 
dkgt0409@aol.com 
 
Aug 15 to 18: Aug 15 to 18: Aug 15 to 18: Aug 15 to 18: RVM and Associ-
ates Professional Development 
Cruise: NYC to Halifax and 
Nova Scotia.  For information 
email Dawn Martini at 
dkgt0409@aol.com 
 
 
We are always adding Confer-
ence Events to our schedule.  If 
you would like us to submit an 
RFP to your local, state or re-
gional professional develop-
ment event please contact Jan 
at janice91455@aol.com 
 

WHERE IN THE WORLD...WHERE IN THE WORLD...WHERE IN THE WORLD...WHERE IN THE WORLD...     
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 The very job that you do as a 
child care provider allows you access to 
a great deal of information regarding 
the children and families you service.  
Upon enrollment and throughout the 
year, parents provide you with their per-
sonal information so you can best care 
for their child, however they provide you 
with this information with the EXPECTA-
TION that this personal information will 
be kept confidential.  Maintaining confi-
dentiality is an important aspect of the 
job that you do as a child care provider.     
    
 Despite the emphasis on main-
taining confidentiality in early care, vio-
lations of rights to privacy and breach-
ing of confidentiality occurs frequently in 
early care settings.  Common reasons 
that breach of confidentiality occurs in 
the child care setting: 
 

• Staff loses sight of the fact that they 
have a “professional” relationship with 
the families and children they service.  
When a professional relationship melds 
into a personal relationship, familiarity 
and comfort often set in and confidenti-
ality can be breached. 
 

• We find ourselves emotionally in-
volved with the children that we service 
and our hearts go out to them.  Their 
difficulties may lay heavy on our hearts 
and we may discuss their situation with 
others to “unburden” ourselves, thus 
breaching confidentiality 

 

• Human nature makes us a “chatty” 
society…we like to talk about others. 
As a society, we seem to have lost our 
sense of privacy.  The media has satu-
rated us with “reality” shows, where any-
thing goes… as well as pharmaceutical 
commercials describing maladies in de-
tail. 
 

Having roots in the Constitution, Confi-Having roots in the Constitution, Confi-Having roots in the Constitution, Confi-Having roots in the Constitution, Confi-
dentiality and Rights to Privacy are dentiality and Rights to Privacy are dentiality and Rights to Privacy are dentiality and Rights to Privacy are 
something Americans hold near and something Americans hold near and something Americans hold near and something Americans hold near and 
dear to them.  Thus, violations of Confi-dear to them.  Thus, violations of Confi-dear to them.  Thus, violations of Confi-dear to them.  Thus, violations of Confi-
dentiality and Rights to Privacy often end dentiality and Rights to Privacy often end dentiality and Rights to Privacy often end dentiality and Rights to Privacy often end 
up in the Court System.  up in the Court System.  up in the Court System.  up in the Court System.      
    
Who in the child care setting is guaran-
teed Rights to Privacy? 

• Child  

• Families 

• Staff 
  
What information is to be kept Confi-
dential?  Basically ALL personal infor-
mation is to be kept private, however 
there are exceptions and certain situa-
tions where you may need, or be re-
quired, to share information. 
 
Sharing of childrens’ information:Sharing of childrens’ information:Sharing of childrens’ information:Sharing of childrens’ information:    
    
* WITHIN the Child Care Agency* WITHIN the Child Care Agency* WITHIN the Child Care Agency* WITHIN the Child Care Agency:  At 
times it is necessary to share information 
about a child in your care to best ser-
vice that child . Decide who to share 
information with, on a need-be, case-
by-case basis.   

 Continued  to Page 3 
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♦ Positive Attitude:  People respond and relate 
better when you are positive and encourag-
ing.  When you have to point out something 
negative be sure to be constructive and re-
late it back to the expectations of the job and 
the overall corporate culture. 

 
♦ Tenacity:  Nothing would ever be accom-

plished if people gave up after trying once 
and not succeeding.   

 
♦ Tolerance:  Mistakes happen…learn from 

them and move on.  Dwelling or reliving 
mistakes will make others in your organiza-
tion feel that no matter what they do they 
can’t get away from a past mistake.  Re-
member...you can also grow and learn 
something unexpected from mistakes too. 

 
♦ Honesty:  Nothing is more off putting than a 

liar.  Nothing will undermine your credibility 
more than lies...even little white ones.  If you 
can’t answers a questions because of confi-
dentiality or because it is not something you 
are able to share at the time...you need to 
be honest and state that instead of making 
something up. 

 
♦ Purposeful/Simple/Direct Communications:  

Know what you want to say, think about the 
best way to say it, don’t become muddled 
and confusing when presenting ideas or de-
cisions. 

 
♦ Confidence: Do you project confidence in 

yourself, your people, and your systems? 
 
♦ Modesty:  Are you tooting your own horn?  

Do you accept compliments gracefully?  Do 
you share responsibility with those that 
helped you achieve a goal and acknowledge 
their part in the process. 

 
♦ Style:  Do you look the part?  Remember 

while you may be running a child care pro-
gram...you are no longer in the classroom 

with children.  You are managing a business. 
 
♦ Humble/Willing to Admit Mistakes and Limi-

tations:  Just because you are the leader 
doesn’t mean you know everything…or that 
other people don’t know more about some-
thing than you.   

 
♦ Loyalty:  Believe in the people with whom 

you have chosen to surround yourself.  Sup-
port them trust in their areas of expertise and 
use their knowledge and experience. 

 
♦ Calm in Face of Adversity:  If you are flip-

ping out…they will flip out!  Learn to ride the 
Roller Coaster and have fun doing it! 

 
♦ Curiosity:  Explore new ideas, learn new 

things, consider everything. 

 

12 Character Traits of Corporate Leaders 
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Ask yourself WHO NEEDS TO KNOW THIS INFOR- WHO NEEDS TO KNOW THIS INFOR- WHO NEEDS TO KNOW THIS INFOR- WHO NEEDS TO KNOW THIS INFOR-
MATION TO BEST SERVICE THIS CHILD?  Different MATION TO BEST SERVICE THIS CHILD?  Different MATION TO BEST SERVICE THIS CHILD?  Different MATION TO BEST SERVICE THIS CHILD?  Different 
scenarios will yield different answers.  scenarios will yield different answers.  scenarios will yield different answers.  scenarios will yield different answers.   
    
Sharing of childrens’ information:Sharing of childrens’ information:Sharing of childrens’ information:Sharing of childrens’ information:    
    
* * * * OUTSIDE the Child Care AgencyOUTSIDE the Child Care AgencyOUTSIDE the Child Care AgencyOUTSIDE the Child Care Agency: Information can 
only be shared outside of the child care agency with 
the written permission of the child’s parent (or guard-
ian).  This written permission should include the fol-
lowing :  what information can be shared, to whom 
the information can be shared, the reason for shar-
ing the information, and a statement that the permis-
sion can be rescinded by the parent at any time. The 
document must be signed and dated by the parent. 
 
Exceptions to the Above:Exceptions to the Above:Exceptions to the Above:Exceptions to the Above:    
    
SubpeonaSubpeonaSubpeonaSubpeona related to release of information 
Court OrderCourt OrderCourt OrderCourt Order related to release of information 
Mandated Reporting of Suspected Child Abuse & Mandated Reporting of Suspected Child Abuse & Mandated Reporting of Suspected Child Abuse & Mandated Reporting of Suspected Child Abuse & 
NeglectNeglectNeglectNeglect 
 
Sharing of families’ information:Sharing of families’ information:Sharing of families’ information:Sharing of families’ information: 
    
What is a family?  Basically, the accepted definition 
is: those people living within a household.  All infor-
mation about the families you service should be kept 
confidential.  This applies to information you get 
within or outside of the agency.  Remember you have 
a professional relationship with the family 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week. Ask yourself “Who Needs to 
Know?”  Unless it is a serious safety concern, in most 
instances, the answer will be “no one needs to “no one needs to “no one needs to “no one needs to 
know”know”know”know” 
 

Sharing of staff/employee information:Sharing of staff/employee information:Sharing of staff/employee information:Sharing of staff/employee information:    
    
Employees’ personnel information: Personnel infor-
mation should be kept in a locked cabinet with lim-
ited access.  Remember the information in the file 
belongs to the employee. In order to share personnel 
information., (let’s say if the employee is applying for 
a mortgage or car loan), the employer needs written 
permission from the employee granting permission 
that the information can be released, who it can be 
released to and the reason it is being released.  
Again, the document needs to be signed by the em-
ployee and dated.  
 
Employees’ personal information:  The individual 
employee owns the “personal” information about 
him or herself.  Just because you have information 
about someone doesn’t give you the right to share it! 
If you know something about someone and you are 
tempted to share it, ask yourself several questions:  
Who owns this information? Who needs to know it ? 
Is it true? (You may not know the whether it is true or 
not, but just think how hurtful it could be if it isn’t 
true), and finally, What is my motivation for sharing 
it?  Remember once information is out there, it can’t 
be rescinded, and remember that sharing of infor-
mation is “gossip” and gossip in the workplace is 
dangerous. 
 
Breach of confidentiality and violation of rights of 
privacy can have huge ramifications.  Not only can 
the child care agency be held liable, but the individ-
ual child care provider can be held liable as well.  
Recognize yourself as the professional that you are… 
and recognize that your professional responsibility to 
your clients (the children and families you service) 
includes maintaining their confidentiality and re-
specting their rights to privacy. 



    

PPACA: Employer Mandate Delayed until 2015PPACA: Employer Mandate Delayed until 2015PPACA: Employer Mandate Delayed until 2015PPACA: Employer Mandate Delayed until 2015    

 Beginning January 1, 2015, employers with 50 or more FULL TIME employees or equiva-
lents that DO NOT offer healthcare coverage to their FULL TIME employees will be subject to a tax 
penalty of $2,000.00 per full time employee (minus 30) if at least one of the employers full time 
employees receive a premium tax credit or subsidy to purchase healthcare coverage through a gov-
ernment-run health insurance exchange established under the PPACA.   
 Under the PPACA, a FULL TIME employee is defined as an employee who averages 30 or 
more hours of work per week.  The tax penalty is waived for the first 30 full time employees, repre-
sented above by the (minus 30).   
 Employees with a HOUSEHOLD income between 100% and 400% of the Federal Poverty 
guidelines may be eligible for tax credits of subsidies for exchange coverage if they do not have ac-
cess to affordable employer-sponsored coverage.  Affordable employer-sponsored coverage is de-
fined as the employee contribution of the premium of not more than 9.5% of the employees 
HOUSEHOLD income.   
 If employers with 50 or more full time employees or equivalents DO offer healthcare cover-
age to their full time employees but the coverage is unaffordable (9.5% of HOUSEHOLD income or 
higher) to certain employees or does not provide a minimum value (the employer’s share of the to-
tal cost of benefits under the plan is less than 60%) the employer may face a penalty of $3,000.00 
per full time employee receiving a premium tax credit/subsidy for exchange coverage. 
 This delay did not change any of the requirements of employers under the law, it has just 
given employers an additional year to come into compliance as many of the methods for reporting 
employee coverage and data collection have not been ironed out completely.  Employers who are 
currently UNDER the 50 or more full time or equivalents requirement of PPACA, but expect growth 
over the coming year, should begin discussions with their Benefits Administrator and Tax Accountant 
in anticipation of the 2015 deadline.  Since this is a whole new game, the data collection and re-
porting portions of this law will likely be some of the more frustrating parts. 



 



You are indecisive.You are indecisive.You are indecisive.You are indecisive.    
 Employees want to perform and want to per-

form well.  If they are not given clear direc-
tion or are stuck waiting around for you to 
decide what you want them to do they will 
get annoyed and become disinterested in 
the work to be done.  If you assign work and 
then change what you expect or need part 
way through the assignment without good 
reason, your people will be come frustrated 
with having to repeat or redo work they al-
ready began.  Before delegating, be sure 
you have a clearly defined path and final 
expectations. 

 

You keep your people in the dark.You keep your people in the dark.You keep your people in the dark.You keep your people in the dark.    
 There is a balance between giving too much 

information and just enough.  To be in-
vested in the work, the process and the out-
come your people need to know what is go-
ing on, what the goal is and what the road 
getting there looks like.  When not provided 
with information, your people will make 
things up for themselves to try and make 
sense of things...better to hear it directly 
from you, framed in a way that creates buy-
in and accountability. 

 

You microYou microYou microYou micro----manage every little thing.manage every little thing.manage every little thing.manage every little thing.    
 If you know how to do it better, faster or “the 

right way” then “do it your damn self” is the 
attitude you will get from your people when 
they are not given the room to “do what they 
do best.”  Learn to delegate and provide 
support when needed/asked.  Trust the peo-
ple you have chosen to do the job.  Instead 
of fixing it when it is not done to par, meet, 
discuss and ask for it to be redone and be 
sure to provide additional guidelines.  Also 
except that there may be more than one ac-
ceptable way to complete a task.   

 

You are a workYou are a workYou are a workYou are a work----aaaa----holic.holic.holic.holic.    
 It puts pressure on your people and gives 

them the idea that you expect them to work, 

work, work too!  If you do work “off hours” 
wait to send that email until the office is 
open…wait to call until they get back into 
the office on Monday…It makes you seem 
more human…more real.  Share some of 
your interests outside of the office that your 
people may also share….reading certain 
popular books, watching popular T.V shows.  
Be careful though...bragging about your trip 
to Europe or that you spend Christmas every 
year in Vail could make them end up hating 
you even more.  

 

You don’t have their backs.You don’t have their backs.You don’t have their backs.You don’t have their backs.    
 Employees need to feel that you will support 

them with upper management and/or clients 
when complaints come in.  Make sure you 
address a complaint with the employee to 
get their side of the story before addressing 
it with a client.  While it is important to see 
that  your clients are satisfied, it is equally 
important that your employees feel you 
won’t through them under the bus with cli-
ents to save face. 

 

You treat them like tools or property.You treat them like tools or property.You treat them like tools or property.You treat them like tools or property.    
 Take time to know your people. (This is dif-

ferent than getting involved in their personal 
lives)  What makes them tick…what parts of 
their job do they love, do well, what moti-
vates them?  What professional goals do 
they have?  Always talk to them with respect 
and courtesy.  SAY THANK YOU!!! 

 

You don’t prioritize.You don’t prioritize.You don’t prioritize.You don’t prioritize.    
 You act like everything is a FIRE!  Everything 

is last minute or rushed.  Become a better 
planner by prioritizing and getting organ-
ized. 

 

You are a showYou are a showYou are a showYou are a show----off.off.off.off.    
 They know you make more, they know you 

have a “better schedule” or more flexibility.  
Off handed comments like “Well, I’m outta 
here” can be very off-putting! 

 

8 Reasons Your People Hate You!8 Reasons Your People Hate You!8 Reasons Your People Hate You!8 Reasons Your People Hate You!    





 Ron, Dawn and Jan will be 
traveling to the following cities 
for Local, State, Regional and 
National Conferences on the 
dates indicated.  We welcome 
you to attend the conferences.  
Information has been provided 
so you can contact the organi-
zation conducting the training/
conference.   
  
If we are going to be in your 
state or area, we welcome you 
to contact us about coming to 
your program or organization to 
do a private training.  The cost 
of bringing us in to your pro-
gram or organization is signifi-
cantly reduced because we are 
already traveling to your area. 
We certainly don’t mind adding 

a day or two to our travel 
schedules to work with you.      
    
Contact Dawn Martini at Contact Dawn Martini at Contact Dawn Martini at Contact Dawn Martini at     
(215) 785(215) 785(215) 785(215) 785----3400, 3400, 3400, 3400, 
dkgt0409@aol.com to see if dkgt0409@aol.com to see if dkgt0409@aol.com to see if dkgt0409@aol.com to see if 
we can visit your program when we can visit your program when we can visit your program when we can visit your program when 
we are in town.we are in town.we are in town.we are in town.    
      
July 16 to 18:  July 16 to 18:  July 16 to 18:  July 16 to 18:  RVM and Associ-
ates Advanced Policy Writing 
Retreat.  Mt. Airy Casino Resort, 
Mt. Airy, PA.  For information 
email Dawn Martini at 
dkgt0409@aol.com 
 
Sept 26 to 29: Sept 26 to 29: Sept 26 to 29: Sept 26 to 29: FLAEYC Annual 
Conference.  Orlando, FL.  For 
information visit www.flaeyc.org 
 
Sept 28: Sept 28: Sept 28: Sept 28: Lancaster Area AEYC 
Annual Conference, Lancaster 
Mennonite High School Lancas-
ter, PA.  For information visit 
www.laaeyc.org 
 
Oct 5: Oct 5: Oct 5: Oct 5: Bucks County AEYC An-
nual Conference, BCCC New-

town Campus, Newtown, PA.  
For information visit 
www.bcaeyc.org 
 
Oct 18 and 19: Oct 18 and 19: Oct 18 and 19: Oct 18 and 19: New Jersey 
AEYC Annual Conference, At-
lantic City, NJ.  For information 
visit www.njaeyc.org 
 
Nov 11 and 12:  Nov 11 and 12:  Nov 11 and 12:  Nov 11 and 12:  RVM and As-
sociates Director’s Boot Camp.  
Montage Mtn. PA.  For informa-
tion email Dawn Martini at 
dkgt0409@aol.com 
    
Nov 12 and 13:  Nov 12 and 13:  Nov 12 and 13:  Nov 12 and 13:  RVM and As-
sociates Director’s Boot Camp, 
Houston, TX.  For information 
email Dawn Martini at 
dkgt0409@aol.com 
 
We are always adding Confer-
ence Events to our schedule.  If 
you would like us to submit an 
RFP to your local, state or re-
gional professional develop-
ment event please contact Jan 
at janice91455@aol.com 

WHERE IN THE WORLD...WHERE IN THE WORLD...WHERE IN THE WORLD...WHERE IN THE WORLD...     
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